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13.
Hindi regional accents
in India and some neighboring
nations (“ map)
13.0.1. In this chapter, we will provide the phonopses of 16 ‘regional accents' of
Hindi, which are typical of bilingual people in India and in some neighboring nations. For each koiné, the vocogram and tonogram will be shown, for adequate com˙ 13.0.1. Hindi regional accents: pronunciation map (also see ˙ 6.13).
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6.
Hindi
vowels
6.1.1. û 6.1 shows the orograms of the Hindi vowels, which are ten: three short,
i˚ a˚ u (I, å, U), and seven ‘long'. As can be seen, we do not list phonemes in a silly
alphabetical order. On the contrary, we always show them in a strict phonic way.
˛e ‘long' ones are actually diphthongs: ﬁve are monotimbric, with very narrow
movements, but nevertheless perceptible, I˚ e˚ A˚ o˚ U (ii, ee, aa, oo, uu).
<e other two are more evident, because they are ditimbric, even if, generally,
they are simply described as long vowels, themselves: E˚ O (Ä™, ∏ø). As a matter of
fact, native speakers think they are monophthongs, including the variants given.
<us, Indian people generally use them as such when learning foreign languages,
unless they have been adequately trained in natural phonetics.
Although these two diphthongs are ditimbric, we phonemicize them as /EE,
OO/, because they are the most changing phonemes of the Hindi language, with
several realizations, not only regionally, as we will see.
Here are some examples of the three short vowels: din ('dIn)˚ par ('påR)˚ kul ('kUl).
˙ 6.1. Neutral Hindi vowels: orograms.

i

u

I

U

e

o

‘

™

Ä

å

a

ø

∏
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˙ 6.2. Neutral Hindi vowels: vocogram.
/uu/ ('uu, &u, ’u)

/ii/ ('ii, &i, ’i)
/I/ (I)
/ee/ ('ee, &e, ’e)
/EE/ ('Ä™, &Ä, ’™)
/åI/ (åI)
/å/ ('å, &å, ’å0, ’‘˘)

/U/ (U)
/oo/ ('oo, &o, ’o)
/OO/ ('∏ø, &∏, ’ø)
/åU/ (åU)
/aa/ ('aa, &a, ’a)

˙ 6.3. Neutral Hindi vowels: labiograms.
u

i
I

U

e

o

™

ø

‘
Ä

å

∏

a

<e three corresponding narrow diphthongs are: dIn ('diin)˚ pAr ('paaR)˚ kUl ('kuul).
<e other four narrow diphthongs are: ber ('beeR)˚ bEr ('bÄ™R)˚ bor ('booR)˚ bOr ('b∏øR)˘
Let us cursorily indicate some tiny di‡erences, between di‡erent parts of the core
Hindi-speaking area. So: bEr ('bÄ™R) /'bEER/˚ bOr ('b∏øR) /'bOOR/ are generally ('bå™R,
'b√øR) (or ≠('bÄÉR, 'b,ÖR)) in the east (Bihar), or ('bE™R, 'bOøR) in the west (Rajasthan),
or ('bÄ™R, 'b,øR) in the middle (Madhya Pradesh)˘
6.1.2. Each Hindi vowel may be (distinctively) nasalized (¬ ˙ 5.8), keeping the
same basic timbers as their ‘normal', oral counterparts: thi (t'hI)˚ hÈ ('Hì™, &Hì, H™)˚
mÅ ('mÅÅ)˚ cØk ('C_9k). Of course, to nasalize vocoids, it is necessary to lower the
velum, as we normally do for nasal contoids. Let us consider, for instance, this comparative example: rag ('Råg) ‘vein' and rãg ('RAg) ‘color'.
Currently, in colloquial or mediatic pronunciations, words such as hans ('Hå∫s)
/'håns/ tend to be confused with hãs ('HAs) /'hAs/. But, in neutral pronunciation,
they must be accurately distinguished, even if (∫) has no full contact with the
alveolar ridge (Ô § 8.2.1-2).
‹en E˚ O are followed by /j, V/, they become ai˚ au (åI, åU) /åI, åU/: maiyA ('måIãa, 'måia, maI'jaa måi'aa)˚ taiyAr (tåI'jaaR, tåi'aaR, 'tåIjaR, 'tåiaR)˚ hauvA ('HåUja, 'Håua,
HåU'jaa, Håu'aa)˘ ˛e same should hold for Sanskrit words with ai˚ au (åI, åU) /åI,
åU/÷ but, currently, these become (E⁄, Oπ) /EE, OO/.
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˙ 6.4. Neutral Hindi vowels: palatograms.
i

u

I

U

e

™

o

É

Ä

‘, ê

x, ∑

å

∏

ø

a

Intra-lexemic sequences /eeh0, ooh0/ may be realized with short vocoids, even
when stressed: sehrA ('seeH-Ra, 'seH-, seH'Raa)˚ mohlat ('mooH-låt, 'moH-, moH'låt).
„en there is grammemic derivation, no shortening occurs (if stressed): lehy ('leeHjÉ)˚ mohnA ('mooH-na, moH'naa)˘
Even in English loanwords, we ﬁnd (more or less evident) shortenings: pee=
‘stomach' ('pee˛), but pee= ‘pet (animal)' ('pe;˛, 'pe˛, 'p™˛).
˛e sequence /åh/, in front of a consonant or /a/, or at word boundary (/åh0,
åhå, åhò/), is realized as ('ÄH, ’ÉH) (which, perhaps, could be marked as ‘/E/'): kahnA
('ºÄH'na, ºÉH'naa)˚ pahlA ('pÄHla, pÉH'laa)˚ lahar (lÉ'HåR)˚ tah ('tÄH)˘
In the other cases, /a/ remains (Ô the following section), with the following
realizations (å, ‘, É, ê, x, ∑): kahA (kx'Haa)˚ dahI (d‘'Hii).
In Sanskrit loans we ﬁnd /a/ before /ha/, as well: rahasy (R‘'Hås-jÉ, 'RåHåsª)˚ gahan
(gx'Hån)˚ mahattv (mê'Håt:j∑)˘
6.1.3. In unstressed syllables, ‘inherent' a is pronounced only when it is necessary to give substance to a phono-syllable. ˛us, it is often not pronounced at all,
except in the case of consonant clusters which are not so easy to utter.
Consequently, at the end of words (or word-internally, mainly after /h/), some
free phono-syllables are generally produced with a fading vocoid of the (‘) type (Ô
û 6.2). However, this timbre, although attenuated (in length as well), changes in
accordance with the contoids preceding it (even in /0h/ sequences).
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˙ 6.5. Attenuated taxophones of /’a!/ – (Q, Ä, ï, *, $): (’0Ä÷ ’jQ, ’JQ÷ ’w*), (’mï, ’p4h7ï, ’b4H7ï,
fï, Bï÷ k4h7$, g4H7$, q$, K$, ’®$).

˙ 6.6. Attenuated taxophones of /’a!/: orograms.

É

‘

x

ê

∑

˙ 6.7. Attenuated taxophones of /’a!/: labiograms.
É

‘
ê

x
∑

˛erefore, as shown in û 6.5-6, after labials ((m, p[h], b[H], å, 6)) it has rounded lips: (ê). After velars or uvulars ((k[h], g[H], ›, ˜, r)), it moves back: (x) (besides,
after (j), we have (∑), with partial rounding).
After /j/, it moves forwards: (É). As already seen, this phone generally also occurs in ahC ('ÄHÉ0, ’ÉHÉ0) /åh0/. And with /h/ near e˚ E (ee, E⁄) /ee, EE/, as well
(as an echo assimilation): behtar ('beehtar, -Er).
It is a good thing to manage to use these ﬁve vocoids (in their attenuated, rather
than full, forms), since their coarticulatory logic is quite evident. However, a rather
satisfying result can be achieved, if we systematically use an attenuated (‘) (while a
full (å) would sound too pushy).
Let us see some examples (but it should be noted that, often, in various published
texts, we ﬁnd ‘(È)' for (å), even if stressed): ka¿=h ('kåN˛-h‘)˚ pa¬c ('på~C‘)˚ karm
('kåRmê) (‘karma'), bA;g ('baÅ˙gx) (('baÅ˙) is possible, as well), mUrkh ('muuRk-hx)˚
anvay (åM'6åãÉ)˚ agamy (‘'gåM-jÉ)˚ a¬y ('ån-jÉ)˚ aga~y (‘'gå¯-jÉ)˚ mohnA ('mooH‘na,
moH‘'naa)˚ mahl ('mÄHÉl)˚ mehtar ('meeHÉtåR, &meHÉ'tåR), kAmmy ('kaam-MjÉ). Arguably, all these examples can even be uttered with more reduced vocoids: (å, ‘, É,
ê, x, ∑).
6.1.4. In unstressed syllables, the phonetic diphthongs are normally realized as
short monophthongs (or, in slow or more accurate pronunciation, as half-lengthened
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monophthongs, (é;)): kahAnI (ka'HAAnI, kaHA'nII)˚ lenA ('leenA, le'nAA), hAthI ('HAAthI,
HAt'hII)˚ yAdø ('jaadÚ, ja'dÚÚ)˚ ΩAbAΩ (ëa'baaë, 'ëaabaë)˘ According to stress strength in
sentences, for /EE, OO/, as in hE˚ we have, for instance: ('HÄ™, &HÄ, ’H™) /hEE/.
Unfortunately, Hindi grammars persist in placing among the ‘vowels' a grapho-syllable which in Sanskrit indicated /“/ (“) and traditionally is transliterated ®˘ But
today, it currently stands for /RI/ (RI) ri (¤ an obvious /0é/ sequence): Ωri (ë'RI)˘ In
mediatic or regional pronunciation, we can also ﬁnd (R¤, RÙ÷ RU, R¨, RP).
In Ã 9 we will see that there are very many consonant sequences. But also vowel sequences are rather numerous, as in the following examples, which exhibit both
true diphthongs and hiatuses (including mediatic exchanges).
Diphthongs: leI ('leeI, le'II), nAI ('nAAI, nA'II), loI ('looI, lo'II), gaU ('gaU, ga'UU), blAuz
(b'lAAuz), tAU ('tAAU, tA'UU), suar ('suar, su'ar), huA ('HuA, Hu'AA), sUA ('sUUA, sU'AA).
Hiatuses: kaI (k$'II), nae (nÄ'ee), suI (sU'II), khoA (kho'AA) (more rarely ('kaI, 'nae,
'sUI, k'hooA)).
Arguably, oscillations between diphthongs and hiatuses are rather common for
di‡erent speakers and for single speakers, as well. <is is also true of longer words,
which can show alternative stress placements, because stress is not distinctive in
Hindi, as we already know.
Mediatic Hindi vowels
6.1.5. <e vowels of mediatic pronunciation are somewhat di‡erent from those of
neutral pronunciation, as can be seen by comparing ˙ 6.8 with ˙ 6.5, including /a/ (√),
in contact with (µ, T, D, R÷ ß), and its reductions, in free unstressed syllables: (8, , 9, Ô).
˙ 6.8. Hindi mediatic vowels.
/ii/ ('ii, &i, ’i)
/I/ (¤)
/ee/ ('™e, &e, ’e)
/EE/ ('E™, &E, ’™)
/åI/ (åÙ)
/å/ ('å, &å, ’å0, ’‘˘, √*, *√)
“ (’8˘, ’˘, ’9˘, ’Ô˘)

/uu/ ('uu, &u, ’u)
/U/ (¨)
/oo/ ('øo, &o, ’o)
/OO/ ('Oø, &O, ’ø)
/åU/ (√P)
/aa/ ('a√, &a, ’√)

Some minor regional di‡erences
6.1.6. Let us add some regional di‡erences within the area where ‘proper' Hindi is considered to be typical. Actually, it is mostly in western Uttar Pradesh, northern Madhya
Pradesh, eastern Rajasthan and Haryana that people usually speak using a kind of neutral
pronunciation. In fact, tendentially neutral speakers of Hindi are found in the areas shown
on the map (although together with speakers of other dialects and languages, as well).
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<e following vocograms show the di‡ernces for some phonemes in neighboring
territories (¬ ˙ 6.13): Rajasthan in the West, Madhya Pradesh in the South, and Bihar
in the East. In Ã 13 more peripheral areas are dealt with in some greater detail for
more peculiarities (¬ ˙ 13.0 for a global map).
˙ 6.9. Hindi regional variants: i /i/ (I, ¤, Ù), u /u/ (U, ¨, P). West (Rajasthan) (¤, ¨)÷ South (Madhya
Pradesh) (Ù, P)÷ East (Bihar) (I, U).
/I/ (I, ¤, Ù)

/U/ (U, ¨, P)

˙ 6.10. Hindi regional variants: E /ÉÉ/ “ O /PP/. West (Rajasthan) (E™, ’™÷ Oø, ’ø)÷ South (Madhya
Pradesh) (Ä™, ’™÷ ,ø, ’ø)÷ East (Bihar) (å™, ’™) ≠(ÄÉ, ’É), (√ø, ’ø) ≠(,Ö, ’Ö).

/EE/ (E™, Ä™, å™, ’™) ≠(ÄÉ, ’É)

/OO/ (åø, ,ø, ∏ø, ’ø) ≠(,Ö, ’Ö)

˙ 6.11. Hindi regional variants: ay /ai/ (aI, aÙ, ≠ÄÉ), aw /au/ (aP, åU, ≠√Ö). West (Rajasthan)
(åI, åU)÷ South (Madhya Pradesh) (AÙ, åP)÷ East (Bihar) (åÙ, ≠ÄÉ÷ åP, ≠√Ö).

/åI/ (åI, åÙ, ≠ÄÉ)

/åU/ (åU, åP, ≠√Ö)

˙ 6.12. Hindi regional variants: ah˘0˚ ahC˚ aha /ah-/ (E, ’™÷ Ä, ’É÷ å, ’‘). West (Rajasthan) (E, ’™)÷
South (Madhya Pradesh) (Ä, ’É)÷ East (Bihar) (å, ’‘).

/åh-/ (E, ’™÷ Ä, ’É÷ å, ’‘)
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˙ 6.13. Proper Hindi internal regional areas: North (Uttar Pradesh), West (Rajasthan), South
(Madhya Pradesh), East (Bihar) – also see ˙ 13.0.

Haryana
Uttar
Pradesh
Rajasthan
Bihar
Madhya
Pradesh

Some English xenophonemes
6.1.7. Hindi people who are not ﬂuent in English, or do not speak it properly,
tend to use English words as a result of code-mixing, or code-switching. In these circumstances, they normally use the taxophones of their own language, like (II, I÷ i÷ ee,
e÷ E⁄, E÷ a÷ AA, A÷ Oπ, π÷ oo, o÷ u÷ UU, U÷ ai÷ au).
<ese Hindi speakers generally merge /å, ‘:/ into (a), while /È/ corresponds to its
spelling, using current Hindi vocoids. For the ﬁve typical diphthongs, they usually
have (ee, ±ei), (oo, ±ou), (ai, ±A8), (au, ±AP), (Oi, ≠ai), respectively
„ile, for /™, x, Ø, ø:/, they may oscillate between (≠ee, e, ±⁄), (≠⁄, E⁄, É, ±x), and
(≠Oπ, AA, O, P, ±Ø), and (≠AA, oo, ±Oπ), respectively (as shown in ˙ 6.14), in words like:
pe†˚ bëµk˚ ∂Õlar˚ Ëo (‘pet, bank, dollar, Shaw'). See, however, Ã 16 for a fuller treatment of the Indian-English accent.
˙ 6.14. Some xenophonemes for English words often used in Hindi conversations.

/™/ (≠ee, e, ±™)
/π/ (≠™, Ä™, E, ±π)

/ø:/ (≠aa, oo, ±∏ø)
/Ø/ (≠∏ø, aa, ∏, O, ±Ø)

8.
Hindi
consonants
8.1. û 8.0.1-2 show the consonants of Hindi, including further phonemes for
lofty or loan words, coming from Sanskrit (corresponding to ;˚ ¿˚ «) and Arabic,
Persian, Turkish and English (q˚ f˚ z˚ º, Ÿ), and (contextual) taxophones, as well.
<e contoids are arranged by places and manners of articulation˘ û 8.0.1 is a
simpliﬁed version, with all contoids which are needed for neutral pronunciation,
while û 8.0.2 provides all the contoids which will be shown in the orograms of
the following ﬁgures.
It may be interesting to observe that for Sanskrit (and consequently for Hindi,
too) ancient grammarians had a rather scientiﬁc knowledge of articulatory phonetics (still used in illustrations in medical-sciences treatises, starting from the back
of the mouth, rather than from the lips).
At least for consonants which are produced by means of a complete occlusion
in the mouth. In fact, stops, stopstrictives, and nasals have always been presented
in a table, shown by points and manners of articulation.
<us, we ﬁnd: k˚ kh˚ g˚ gh˚ µ – c˚ ch˚ j˚ jh˚ ¬ – †˚ †h˚ ∂˚ ∂h˚ ~ – t˚ th˚ d˚ dh˚ n – p˚
ph˚ b˚ bh˚ m˘ Arguably, we prefer an even more scientiﬁc and modern order
(shown with phonic symbols and excluding ‘aspiration', which we treat as sequential clusters, not as separate phonemes): (m, p, b) (n, t, d) (µ, T, D) (~, c, G)
(ù, k, g).

s (z)

(ß)

(~)

(n)

C‚

(ı)

®
($)

laryngeal

uvular

preuvular

velar
rounded

velar

(ü) (˙)
(º Ÿ) k g

(n) (,)
(Ü) (›)
(ö)

ë
j (ã)

R
l

prevelar

(N)
˛Ã

palatal

n

postalveopalatal

postalveolar

(æ)
td

alveolar

m
ö
F p b
Ô
ƒ (å) 6
_
ß
ó
‹

dental

bilabial

˙ 8.0.1. Table of neutral Hindi consonants (simpliﬁed).

(ú)

(j) (w) (˜) (h) H
(r)
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s (z)

(ß)

(~)
(˙)

(n)

C‚

(ı)

®
($)

(n) (,)
(N) (≠)
(Ü) (›)

laryngeal

uvular

preuvular

velar
rounded

velar

(ü) (˙)
(û) (%)
(º Ÿ) k g

(ö)

ë
j (ã)

R
l

prevelar

(N)
(¯)
˛Ã

palatal

n
(∫)

postalveopalatal

postalveolar

(æ)
(˙)
t d

alveolar

m
ö
(M)
Ñ
F pb
Ô
ƒ (å) 6
_
(V)
ß
ó
‹

dental

labiodental

bilabial

˙ 8.0.2. Table of neutral Hindi consonants (complete).

(j) (w r) (˜, ˜) (h) H
(r)

(ú)

Nasals
8.2.1. ˛ere are two fundamental nasal phonemes, /m/ (m), and /n/ (m, n, N,
~, ˙, ,), since /n0/ sequences are homorganic.
Besides, (M) (or (˘)} occurs before (w, B, f); (∫) (or (ˆ)) before (s); (n) (or (q)) before /j/; (%) {or (ê)} before /h/, with a rare (˙), which would give /˙h/ or /ngh/ (˙gH,
«H). <is clearly shows the advantage of considering sequences of /0h/ as biphonemic, even for stops (and not some metempsychosical and metempirical migration).
It is worth observing that (M, ∫, ~, n, «) are semi-nasal phones, ¤ nasals with
no full contact: semi-labial, semi-alveolar, semi-postalveo-palatal, semi-palatal, and
semi-velar, respectively, in addition to semi-postaveolar (¯) {(¯)}, as well.
<e semi-nasal taxophones occur before continuant contoids, while full nasals
occur before other nasals, stops, and stopstrictives.
Examples: moh ('mooH)˚ sambal ('såmbål, såm'bål)˚ tIn mAtA™ ('tiim ma'taÅe,
mata'ee)˚ samvAd (såM'jaad, 'såMjad)˚ nabh ('nåbH)˚ ka~†h ('kåN˛h)˚ ka¬j ('kå~‚)˚
va¬Ω ('6å˙ë)˚ a¬y ('ån-jÉ)˚ paµk ('på˙k)˚ iµqalAb (I,›x'laab, 'I,›xlab)˘
In some words, we ﬁnd /m, n/ before heterosyllabic consonants: barAmdA (bê'RaÅmda, bêRam'daa)˚ amrUd (åm'Ruud, 'åmRud)˚ gum†I ('gUm˛i, gUm'˛ii)˚ camcA
('CåmCa, Cåm'Caa)˚ jhumkA (‚'HUmka, ‚-HUm'kaa)˚ menkA ('meenka, men'kaa)
(generally, indicated in writing by the segments m˚ n˚ instead of by the spelling diacritic sign anusvAr (anus'BAAr, a'nusBAr)).
8.2.2. Furthermore, in lofty Sanskrit words, also /N, ˙/ (N, Í÷ ˙) occur, and have
speciﬁc graphemes, ¿˚ ;, but generally change to /n/. ˛e more frequent genuine
realization of /N/ is (Í), a nasalized postalveolar ﬂap, or even a nasalized postalveolar approximant, (¯).
So, it is better to use the symbol of the diaphone, (¯), which incorporates these
values, although it generally becomes /n/, too.
Also (~) has a particular grapheme, ¬, even if it does not represent a phoneme
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(as was the case, instead, in Sanskrit): bAm ('baÅm)˚ bAn ('baÅn)˚ bA~ ('baÅ¯, 'baÅN,
'baÅn)˚ ga~eΩ (gx'¯eeë, gx'Neeë, gx'neeë)˚ aga~y (‘'gåN-jÉ, ‘'gå¯-jÉ)˚ vAµmay ('6aÅ˙måI, -˙mêãÉ, -«m-, -nmÄ™, -mmÄ, -mm™)˚ bAµg ('baÅ˙gx, -˙g, -˙).
Furthermore, we ﬁnd the sequences /mh, nh/ (mH, nH), which (together with
/lh/ (lH) and, possibly, /˙h, Rh/, Ô § 8.2.1) have no o‚cial devanagari (\ devÄnAgÄrI
or devnAgrI) graphemes, but combinations. In fact, they did not occur in Sanskrit,
contrary to ‘aspirated' stops and stopstrictives, including /#h/ (®H), which comes
from /Ãh/ (ÃH): kumhAr (kUm'HaaR, 'kUmHaR)˚ kAnh ('kaÅnH)˘
<is fact clearly highlights the inconvenient practice of using many ligatures,
but only when they were already present in the Sanskrit ‘orthography'.
˙ 8.1. Hindi nasals (ﬁrst set) “ seminasals (second set); a third small set gives two unsuitable
full nasals, (~, N÷ õ), occurring in foreign languages.
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Stops
8.3.1. ˛ere are four diphonic pairs, /p, b÷ t, d÷ ˛, Ã÷ k, g/ (p, b÷ t, d÷ ˛, Ã÷ k, º,
g, Ÿ). In addition, we have the voiceless uvular xenophoneme /›/ (›, Ü), preuvular÷
which can even become (k), a true velar phone, before front vowels, especially I˚ i
/II, i/. But, currently, it merges with /k/ (k, º) (obviously, with (º) before I˚ i /II, i/).
Examples: pitA (pI'taa)˚ ab ('åb)˚ rAt ('Raat)˚ nadI (n‘'dii)˚ †hIk (˛'hiik)˚ pi~∂ ('pINÃ)˚
kØn ('k∏9n)˚ gAnA ('gaana, ga'naa)˚ kE ('ºE⁄)˚ qE ('ÜÄ™, 'kÄ™, 'ºE⁄)˚ qarIb (›x'Riib)˘
8.3.2. ˛e most remarkable peculiarity of stops is that the elements of diphonic
pairs may occur in sequences, with /h/, producing /ph, bh÷ th, dh÷ ˛h, Ãh÷ kh, gh/
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(ph, bH÷ th, dH÷ ˛h, ÃH÷ kh, gH).
In mediatic pronunciation, it is not rare to ﬁnd that the ‘aspirated' voiced ones
are, actually, partially devoiced (ÊH, ∂H, ∂H, âH), in addition to a fully voiced neutral pronunciation.
Unfortunately, these sequences are, generally, considered to be unitary phonemes:
‘aspirated' opposed to the corresponding ‘non-aspirated'. No doubt, this opinion derives from their artistic and ‘lacy' –but infelicitous– traditional writing, as well, seeing that particular ‘speciﬁc' graphemes are used.
But, a more modern and functional point of view requires that we actually consider them as mere sequences of /0h/ (=h, ÊH).
Otherwise, being slave to spelling superstructures, also many other independent sequences ‘should' absurdly be considered as ‘unitary phonemes'. But, traditional spelling
has nothing to do with true phonemic structures.
Even uneducated and illiterate people can understand this simple fact and fully functionally use the phonemes of their own language. As a matter of fact, they are quite free
from preconceived illusory –clearly non-linguistic– ‘opinions'.
In fact, these ‘aspirated sounds' are compellingly phonemic (and phonetic) sequences constituted by plain stops + /h/, which is realized as (h), after voiceless
consonants, or as the normal (in Hindi) voiced laryngeal approximant, (H), after
voiced consonants. All the more so because, generally, they are realized as heterosyllabic, instead of tautosyllabic, sequences.
˛is can be seen by the placement of stresses, which is more evident and logical
within a word or a rhythm group): pal ('pål)˚ phal (p'hål)÷ bAlA ('baala, ba'laa)˚ bhAlA
(b'Haala, b-Ha'laa)÷ tal ('tål)˚ thal (t'hål)÷ dAvA ('daa6a, da'6aa)˚ dhAvA (d'Haa6a, d-Ha'6aa)÷ †appA ('˛åppa, ˛åp'paa)˚ †happA (˛'håppa, ˛-håp'paa)÷ ∂Il ('Ãiil)˚ ∂hIl (Ã'Hiil)÷ kAl
('kaal)˚ khAl (k'haal)÷ girA (ŸI'Raa)˚ ghirA (ŸHI'Raa).
8.3.3. In mediatic pronunciation, it is not unusual for /b, bh/ to be realized as
(6, 6H). Furthermore, attenuations are also possible for /k/ (∆, ◊, â), /kh/ (xh, x),
/g/ (Ÿ, y, µ), /gh/ (ŸH). Before front vowels (or before /j/), /k[h], g[h]/ are realized
˙ 8.2. Hindi consonants: stops (the last 4 are unsuitable foreign phones).
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as prevelar, (4ü7º, 4ü7Ÿ). In ﬁnal position, the stops may have inaudible release: nAk
('naak, 'naakæ)˚ ab ('åb, 'åbæ).
˛is is contrary to what happens to ‘aspirated' sequences, which do not simplify, even if the laryngeal element may be less evident, in this ﬁnal position (for
other consonants, too).
But /h/ may not be fully missing, because it is distinctive\ sIkh ('siikh, -kh)˚ nabh
('nåbH, -bH) (and: bojh ('boo‚H, -‚H)˚ bA®h ('baa®H, -®H)). Actually, we often ﬁnd
(-0H‘).
Only within sequences like /0h0/, may /h/ be dropped (Ô § 9.2.4). Also word-ﬁnal /h/ may be attenuated (or even disappear completely): byAh (b'jaaH, -aaH, -aa)˘
In addition, let us notice that (ö) is frequently used to separate vowels in contact
between words, especially when the second (initial) vowel is stressed, so that /é˘é/ becomes (é˘'öé): kha®A Ût (khÄ'Raa 'öÛÛt), terI or ('teerI 'öoor, te'rII).
Stopstrictives
8.4. We only ﬁnd the postalveopalatal diphonic pair, /C, ‚/ (C, ‚) (too often
indicated as ‘/c, G/' and even ‘(c, G)', but, in Hindi, they have no lip protrusion).
˛e corresponding ‘aspirated' sequences are also present /Ch, ‚h/ (Ch, ‚H), including the possibility of (äH) (as for the stops): catur (C‘'tUR)˚ rAj ('Raa‚)˚ cAl
('Caal)˚ chAl (C'haal)˚ jAl ('‚aal)˚ jhAl (‚'Haal).
In various contexts, there may be frequent attenuated realizations (¤ constrictive or approximant), even after a pause (or, instead, sharper ones, ¤ stops), for
/c/ (ë, À÷ T), /ch/ (ëh, Àh÷ Th), /G/ (ò, ö÷ D), /Gh/ (òH, öH÷ DH). <is mostly happens
in mediatic pronunciation. <eir orograms are regularly shown in ˙ 8.4 “ ˙ 8.2,
respectively. Let us add that a word like j¬An is normally realized as ('áAÅn, 'N-, 'õ-÷
Ã'~-) (using ‘special' phones, which are not typically Hindi). Let us also note: mujhse (much'see, muÏh'see).
˙ 8.3. Hindi consonants: stopstrictives (only a pair; the last 4 are unsuitable foreign phones).
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Constrictives
8.5. In actual fact, we ﬁnd two voiceless constrictives: s˚ Ω /s, S/ (s, ë) (¬ ˙ 8.4).
Sometimes, /S/ (ë) is realized as velarized postalveolar, (∑), ¤ (ß) with velarization,
especially in mediatic pronunciation.
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In Sanskrit loans, we also ﬁnd ß /ß/ (ß) (which currently becomes /S/ (ë): biß ('bIß,
'bIë). On the other hand, /s/ becomes (ß), before /˛/: kaß† ('kåß˛) (shown in writing,
as well).
In Persian, Arabic, and English loans, we ﬁnd f˚ z /å, z/ (å, z), too (which currently become /ph, G/ (ph, ‚)): faqIr (åê'ÜiiR, -'kiiR, -'ºiiR, phê-)˚ fut ('åUt, p'hUt)˚
bAzAr (ba'zaaR, ba'‚aaR, 'baa‚aR)˘
˙ 8.4. Hindi consonants: constrictives (“ semi-constrictive (À, ö); the last 6 are unsuitable foreign phones).
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Approximants
8.6.1. In this manner of articulation, there are three fundamental phonemes,
with di‡erent and particular taxophones: v /V/ (6) (bilabial constrictive), (j) (rounded semi-velar approximant)˚ y /j/ (j, ã) (the latter is a palatal semi-approximant)˚ h
/h/ (H÷ h) ((H) is a voiced laryngeal approximant).
Let us notice that both (h) and (H) are clearly laryngeal approximants˚ not constrictives (or ‘fricatives'), as we are obliged to read in practically all publications,
even for English – in the 3rd millennium!
Notice that, (j), mainly occurs after consonants, or after /uu, U/, and sometimes
after a pause. But, in actual fact, the two types alternate quite freely: sEr ('sÄ™R)˚ koΩiΩ
('kooëIë, ko'ëIë)˚ ravivAr (R‘6I'6aaR), nÙv ('nIÙB, 'nIÙÊ, 'nIÙM), vrat (6'Råt)˚ hauvA ('HåUja,
'Haua, HåU'jaa, Håu'aa)˚ svarg (s'jåRg)˚ vahÅ (6ê'HÅÅ, |j∑'HÅÅ) (\ after a pause).
In addition, (ã) occurs between vowels, in unstressed syllables: ye ('jee)˚ dhyAn
(dH'jaÅn)˚ liye (lI'ee, li'ee)˚ ΩAyad ('ëaaãåd, ëa'jåd)˘ ‹en it occurs in unstressed ﬁnal
position (with an inherent a]˚ it sounds (-ãÉ) or (-™).
„en preceded by i˚ it drops, often closing /i/ {(I) = (i)}, except in careful pronunciation: samay (s‘'måãÉ, s‘'må™)˚ kßay (k'ßåãÉ, -å™, k'ë-)˚ cAy ('CaaãÉ, 'Caa™)˚ kßatriy (k'ßåt-RIãÉ, kßåt'RIãÉ, -IÉ, -iÉ, k'ë-, kë-)˘
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8.6.2. Generally, the /h/ phoneme is (H)÷ while (h) occurs with voiceless ‘aspirated' consonants. Near nasalized vowels, /h/ becomes nasalized: hAthI ('Haathi, Hat'hii)˚
garh ('gåRH)˚ pahlA (pÄHÉ'laa, 'pÄHla, 'påHla)˚ terah ('teeRÉH, te'RÄH, te'RåH)˚ håsnA (HAs'naa, 'HAsna)˚ bÅh ('bÅÅH)˚ kahÅ (kx'HÅÅ). In mediatic pronunciation, we often ﬁnd (∆,
˘÷ Õ, ?), both for /h/ and /0h/.
˛ere are two further approximants, for Persian and Arabic loans, for which
the o‚cial uvular constrictive symbols are often used, ‘/X, º/' (or, even less precisely, the velar ones, ‘/x, Ÿ/').
However, they are uvular approximants: /˜, ˜/ (˜, ˜) (preuvular (w, r) before
/ii, I, j/). But, for the voiced one, the uvular tap, (r), occurs more often.
In addition, they currently become /kh, g/ (kh, ºh÷ g, Ÿ): daºal (d‘'˜ål, d‘'khål)˚
ºAnA ('˜aana, k'haana, kha'naa) (Ô khAnA (k'haana, kha'naa)), bAŸ ('baar, 'baa˜,
'baag) (Ô bAg ('baag)]˘
˙ 8.5. Hindi consonants: approximants (“ 2 semi-approximants, (J, w); “ foreign (∑)).
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Rhotics
8.7. In this category, we have an alveolar tap, /R/ (R), and a postalveolar ﬂap, /®/
(®). <e former can become (r), especially for emphasis. <e latter is generally rendered with the unsatisfactory o‚cial IPA symbol /#/. In natural phonetics˚ the symbol
(#) represents a postalveolar trill˚ which would be too strong a phone for Hindi (®).
˛ey oppose distinctively (and, sometimes, the former may be stronger, a true
trill: (r), or –on the contrary– weaker: an (alveolar) approximant (¸). On the contrary, /®/ (®) is often weaker than normal, becoming an approximant (Í), similar
to British English (>), but with no lip rounding at all.
Examples: hara® (H‘'Rå®, -Í)˚ la®kA ('lå®ka, lå®'kaa, -Í-)˘ ˛ere are also the sequences /®h/ (®H, ÍH), /Rh/ (RH): ba®hA (bå®'Haa, -Í'Haa) (Ô ba®A (bê'®aa, -'Íaa)), arhar
('åRHåR, åR'HåR).
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˙ 8.6. Hindi consonants: ‘rhotics' (the last 5 are unsuitable foreign phones).
1
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Laterals
8.8. Hindi has only one lateral phoneme, /l/, but with three taxophones: (l, $,
ú). Notice that the symbol of postalveo-palatal (ú) di‡ers from that of prepalatal (¬),
used in other languages. In addition, there is the sequence /lh/ (lH).
Examples: lAt ('laat)˚ malAl (mê'laal)˚ kal calo ('kåú C‘'loo)˚ kal yahÅ Ao ('kåú
jÉ'HÅÅ 'aao)˚ ∂Al∂A ('Ãaa$Ãa, Ãa$'Ãaa)˚ kUlhA ('kuul-Ha, kul'Haa)˘
˙ 8.7. Hindi consonants: laterals (the last 3 are unsuitable foreign phones).
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9.
Hindi
structures
Consonant gemination
9.1.1. As for the vowels, which oppose as short and ‘long', or rather narrow diphthongs, as we have seen, gemination is distinctive for the consonants, too: patA (pê'taa)˚ pattA ('påtta, påt'taa)˚ bacA (bê'Caa)˚ baccA ('båCCa, båC'Caa)˚ use (U'see)˚ usse
('Usse, Us'see)˘ ˛is fact changes the syllabic structure; consequently, often even stress
can change (although without phonemic relevance).
We have already mentioned and demonstrated in some examples, that –in Hindi–
sequences of two or three consonants syllabify moving the last one to the beginning
of the next syllable: saty ('såt-jÉ)˚ gadhA (gåd'Haa)˚ abhrak (åbH'Råk)˚ Ωukl ('ëUk-l‘).
Obviously, in case of isolated initial sequences, the syllabicity scale joins the elements in one syllable, although some slight di‡erence is maintained. However,
if they are internal, they divide into two syllables, including a preceding vowel:
jhIl (‚'Hiil), and: lambI jhIl (lam'bii‚ 'Hiil) (in spite of its strange appearance).
In fact, the Hindi sequences /0hé/ are (0'hé), rather than ('0hé), as /0ùé/ are,
as well. Notice that /ù/ indicates a sonant consonant like (m, n, r, R, l, j, V) and
their possible variants. A number of examples can be found in sections 9.2(.1-5)
and elsewhere.
To be true, transcriptions like ('0hé, '0ùé) would be misleading. It is su‚cient
to carefully listen to those sequences to be convinced that a syllabication with (0'),
rather than ('0), is much more realistic, although the transition from (0) to the
next contoid is less clear because of natural assimilation facts. Even passing from
a (0) to a (é) has not an absolutely crear-cut division.
9.1.2. ˛e Hindi geminates are heterosyllabic, (0˘0), between vowels, but tautosyllabic, (0:˘), when followed by a consonant, even for /j, W, h, r, R, l/. In this last
context, especially short stops and stopstrictives are often realized as (0:˘) plus a
consonant. ˛us, the di‡erence with geminates is tendentially neutralized: bu∂∂hA
('bUÃ:Ha)˚ vidyAlay (6Id[:]'ãaal‘ãÉ, -lÄ™, -lÉ)˘
If the number of consonants in the sequences exceeds three, the last two move
to the beginning of the second syllable: SatyArthprakAΩ (såt'jaaRth-pR‘kaë).
Another interesting phenomenon, that complicates the description and the acquisition of this language, concerns the epenthesis of a vowel. ˛erefore, an at-
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tenuated vocoid is inserted (Ô § 6.1.3, although here we indicate it simply as an
audible o‡set, ($)). ˛is happens not only in complex consonant clusters, but also
–in not fast pronunciation– at the end of words, even after a single consonant (especially if voiced).
Let us consider some examples: agar (‘'gåR$)˚ Upar ('uupåR$, u'pår)˚ calnA ('Cål$na, Cål$'naa)˚ phUl ('phuul$)˚ Ωarbat ('ëåR$båt, ëåR'båt)˚ badmAΩ (båd$'maaë, 'båd$maë)˚ la®kA ('lå®$ka, lå®$'kaa)˚ khi®kI ('ºhI®$ºi, ºhI®$'ºii)˚ abhyAs ('åb$Hjas$, åb$H'jaas$)˚ samay (s‘'måã$)˚ rakhnA (Råkh$'naa, 'Råkh$na)˚ ugnA ('Ug$na, Ug$'naa)˚ ÛghnA
('uugH$na;, ugH$'naa)˚ pa® ('på®$)˚ pa®h ('på®H$)…
Consonant clusters (including /0h/)
9.2.1. Hindi taxophonics presents some peculiar consonant clusters, either at the
beginning or end of words (but also within words and phrases). In fact, we may ﬁnd,
for instance: mrig (m'RIg)˚ mlAn (m'laÅn)˚ nyAy (n'jaa™, n'jaaãÉ)˚ nriΩans (nRI'ëå∫s)˚ pyAlA
(p'jaala, p-ja'laa)˚ braj (b'Rå‚)˚ blAk (b'laak)˚ bhram (bH'Råm)˚ tvarA (tj∑'Raa)˚ trAs
(t'Raas)˚ dvIp (d'WIIp), dhvast (d'Hjåst).
Also: dhruv (dH'RU6)˚ ∂yo®hI (Ã'joo®Hi, Ãjo®'Hii)˚ cyut (c'jut), jyoti (‚'jooti)˚ kyA
(º'jaa)˚ kvAth (k'jaath)˚ khvAb (kh'jaab)˚ grAm (g'RaÅm)˚ glAni (g'laÅni)˚ and ghrA~
(gH'RaÅ¯, -N, -n).
More: ºyAl (w'jaal, ºh'jaal)˚ hrAs (H'Raas)˚ ΩmaΩAn (ëmê'ëaÅn)˚ ΩrAnt (ë'RaÅnt)˚ Ωlath
(ë'låth)˚ skandh (s'kåædH)˚ skhalan (skhx'lån)˚ star (s'tåR)˚ sthal (st'hål)˚ smit (s'mIt)˚
snAn (s'naÅn)˚ syAh (s'jaaH)˚ svarg (s'jåRg)˚ sraß†A (s'Råß˛a, s-Råß'˛aa)˚ zyAdA (z'jaada, z-ja'daa)˚ vyathA (6jåt'haa)˚ vrat (6'Råt)˘
In Sanskrit loans, we ﬁnd /òkß/ as well (but, in mediatic and colloquial pronunciation, people generally change it into (kë)): kßa~ (k'ßå¯, k'ßåN, k'ßån, k'ëå-)˚ kßIr
(k'ßiiR, k'ë-)˘
Furthermore, for initial sequences with /òs0[0]/, current pronunciation preﬁxes
an epenthetic vowel, generally (I, I) – but, before non-front vowels, (å, å) is possible, as well (and also (‘, ‘), with the other variants seen, Ô § 6.1.3 “ ˙ 6.5): strI
(st'Rii, Is-, Is-)˚ sphUrti (sp'huuRtI, -i, Is-, Is-, ås-, ås-, ‘s-, ‘s-)˚ snAn (s'naÅn, Is-, Is-, ås-,
ås-, ‘s-, ‘s-). ˛e same also happens with /S/: Ωlok (ë'look, Ië-, Ië-, åë-, åë-, ‘ë-, ‘ë-)˘
9.2.2. As far as word-ﬁnal position is concerned, we ﬁnd consonant clusters such
as: gupt ('gUpt)˚ Ωabd ('ëåbd)˚ lubdh ('lubdH), †aps ('Taps), nabz ('nåbz)˚ kubj ('kUb‚)˚
muft ('mUåt)˚ uts ('Uts)˚ rakt ('Råkt)˚ dagdh ('dågdH)˚ akΩ ('åkS)˚ mokß ('mookß, -kë)˚
saºt ('så˜t, -kht)˚ Ωaºs ('SaKs, -khs), baºΩ ('bå˜ë, -khë, -kë)˚ cust ('CUst)˚ svasth (s'jåsth)˚
kaß† ('kåß˛)˚ vAßp ('6aaßp)˘
In ﬁnal position, geminates are possible, as well, realized as long contoids: gapp
('gåp:)˚ citt ('CIt:)˚ radd ('Råd:)˚ ann ('ån:)˚ sarr ('såR:, -r[:])˚ praphull (pRåp'hUl:)˚ bha††
(b'Hå˛:)˚ uja∂∂ (U'‚åÃ:)˚ ucc ('UC:)˚ nilajj (nI'lå‚:).
Consonant sequences which include a laryngeal are also found: jutth ('‚Ut:h)˚
yuddh ('jUd:H)˚ sikkh ('sIk:h)˚ svacch (s'jåC:h)˘
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≈nal consonant clusters, in morphological derivation, resyllabify in accordance
with the phonic structure of the Hindi language: pAp ('paap)˚ pApI ('paa-pi, pa'pii)÷
rakt ('Råkt)˚ raktim ('Råk-tIm, Råk'tIm)˘
9.2.3. Short (I, å, U) /I, å, U/, in ﬁnal position, have the peculiarity of fading (Ô
§ 6.1.3), to a point in which they drop as well, as it happens to /a/, (å÷ å, ‘, ê, x, ∑÷
`) (notice that here (`) means a ‘zero' vocoid). Our transliteration shows no -a˘
Or else, /Iò, Uò/ strengthen, ¤ (i, u), simply as closer realizations of /I, U/, or actually becoming /ii, uu/. In this case, stress shifts are also possible, especially as mediatic pronunciation, according to the new weight of the syllables constituting
given words: ravi ('Rå6i, R‘'6ii)˚ tithi ('tIthi, tIt'hii)˚ ΩiΩu ('ëIëu, ëI'ëuu)˚ vasu ('6åsu,
6ê'suu)˘ However, in more traditional pronunciation, ﬁnal i˚ u tend to remain (I,
U), at least for some too careful speakers.
As just said, the change /é˘/ ê /éé˘/ is not considered completely neutral, in spite
of being very widespread indeed (with many supporters too), and in mediatic pronunciation, as well.
≈nally, as many examples have already shown, sequences of /'ééö/ + /é, ò, 0/ are
realized as ('é–ö): hAni ('HaÅni)˚ kAm ('kaÅm)˚ AkrAnt (ak'RaÅnt)˘ <e same goes for
/éé´´/ ê (é´´): tIn mAtA™ ('tiim ma'taÅe) (repeated just below for assimilation), and,
in mediatic pronunciation, also /é˘Ò/ ê (´˘Ò): nayA makAn (nQ'jAA mï'kAÅn, ≠nQ'jAÅ).
But, in more traditional pronunciation, all these nasalizations are not usual.
9.2.4. Dealing with consonants, we have already seen the typical assimilation
characteristics within words.
˛e same holds in sentences, for words linked by meaning, especially if joined
in rhythm groups, as in: tIn mAtA™ ('tiim ma'taÅe, mata'ee)˚ tIn papIte ('tiim pê'piite, pêpi'tee)˚ tIn ∂Al™ ('tiiN 'Ãaal™, Ãa'l™™)˚ tIn kamal ('tii˙ kx'mål)˚ tIn gAy™ ('tii˙
'gaaã™, -'gaa™, -ga'™™)˚ tIn cAe ('tii~ 'CaaãÉ, 'Caa™, Ca'ee)˚ tIn jAl ('tii~ '‚aal)˚ tIn ΩarAb™
('tii˙ ë‘'Raab™, ë‘Ra'b™™)˚ tIn yAr ('tiin 'jaaR)˚ tIn varß ('tiiM 'jåRß, -Rë)˚ tIn qasAI ('tii,
›x'saai, ›xsa'ii, -˙ kx-, )˚ tIn hAth ('tii« 'Haath)˘
Besides, both within words and sentences, in not slow –nor emphatic– speech,
for diphonic consonants (\ pairs of voiceless and voiced phonemes), voicing assimilation is regular, to the second element of a sequence (while a possible /-h-/ is lost).
Examples: <khbar ('ågbåR, åg'båR)˚ tasbIh (tåz'biiH, 'tåzbiH)˚ cup bE†ho ('CUb 'bÄ™˛ho, 'CUb b™˛'hoo)˚ chap gayA ('Chåb gx'jaa)˚ sAth bE†ho ('saad 'bÄ™˛-ho, 'saad b™˛'hoo)˚
ab tak ('åp 'tåk)˚ hAth do ('HaadH 'doo)˚ Ak par ('aakpåR)˚ ek din ('eeg 'dIn)˚ jab ki
('‚åpºi)˚ bAŸ kA ('baa˜ 'kaa, -k 'k-÷ -kh 'k-)˘
Several examples have shown, again, that /0h/ are diphonemic sequences, and
not unitary, independent phonemes (although we generally have (0-h, 0-H) for /0h/).
In addition, let us notice that /0j/ sequences, cy˚ jy˚ Ωy, in mediatic pronunciation, may become (0J) (sometimes, even plain (0)), instead of neutral (0j).
9.2.5. Let us add some further examples of complex consonant sequences: kvÅrA
(k'wÅÅrA, k'B-, -Å'rAA), gyArah (Ÿ'jAAraH, ŸjA'raH), jyø (G'jøø) (mediatic also: m(á'j-, Ã'j-)),
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jhåjhrI (G'HåG-HÄrI, GHåGHÄ'rII), rAytA ('rAAitA, m'rAv8-, -'tAA), fAydA ('fAAidA, mp'hAv8-,
-'dAA), ΩAyrI ('SAAirI, m'SAv8-, -'rII), koylA ('kooilA, m'koo8-, -'lAA), DillI ('dillI, dil'lII)˚ brAhma~
(b'rAHmaµ, brAH'maµ, m-'mvµ), kßati (k'Sati, -I), bordiµg ('boordiù, -ùg$, -'diù-), huqm
('Huqmï, -k-).
More: vAky ('BAAºjQ, 'w-), mukhy ('muk-hªQ), prAcy (p'rAAc-ªQ), rAjy ('rAAG-jQ), nA†y
('nAAt-ªÄ), dhanAdhy (dHÄ'nAAd-HjQ), nity ('nit-ªQ), bhavy (b'HaB-jQ), mUly ('mUUL-jQ),
hAsy ('HAAs-ªQ, -ç), bhAßy (b'HAAS-ªQ, ±-ß-), sAµkhy ('sAAü-ºhªQ, -ª), cAritry (cA'rit-rjQ, 'cAArit-rjQ), matsy ('mat-sªQ), danty ('daæt-ªQ), nindy ('niæd-jQ), vindhy ('Biæd-jQ), arghy
('arŸ-HjQ), varjy ('BarG-jQ, ('w-), yAgyåvalky (jAŸ-jÀ'Balº-ªQ, -'walº-, jAŸ'jÅÅ-), svAsthy
(s'wAAst-tQ, s'B-), lakßy ('lak-SªQ, -kSª, ±-ß-), samay (sÄ'maJQ, -'ma⁄), pey ('peeJQ), oß†hy
('ooßT-ªQ, -ST-).
Also: zaºm ('zaK-mï, 'zakh-mï), caΩm ('caS-mï), adhyAtm (ad'HjAAt-mÄ, 'ad-HjAt-mÄ),
padm ('pad-mÄ), nazm ('naz-mï), grIßm (g'rIIß-mï, -S-), qism (º'his-mï, ±'q-), janm ('Ganmï), vartm ('Bart-mï, 'w-), vighn ('BigH-nÄ), yatn ('jatÄnÄ), dafn ('dafïnÄ), praΩn (p'raSnÄ), j¬An ('áAÅn, 'N-, 'õ-), netr ('neet-rÄ), qadr ('qad-rÄ, k'had-), vakr ('Bak-rÄ, 'w-), ΩIghr
('SIIg-HrÄ), kufr ('kuf-rÄ), haΩr ('HaS-rÄ), ajasr (a'Gas-rÄ), Ωakl ('Sak-lÄ), vasl ('was-lÄ, 'B-),
aml ('am-lÄ).
Others: pakv ('pak-BÄ), murŸ ('mur-g$, -®$), Ωußk ('SuS-k$, ±-ß-, m-s-), p®ß†h (p'RÄßThÇ), sarvasv (sar'Bas-Bï), pandrah (pand'raHQ), inﬂuenzA (imflu'e™æzA, -ph'l-, -dzA, -sA),
inspek†ar (iæs'p⁄ktÄr, -ar), randhr ('raæd-HrÄ), Urdhv ('UUrd-HBï), pArΩv ('pAArS-Bï), rAß†r
('rAAßT-rÄ, -ST-), kahnA (ºEH'nAA, 'ºEHnA), vah ('waHQ, 'B-), a¬cal (a~'cal, 'a~cal), GhanΩyAm (gHan'SªAÅm, gHa~-), gamchA (gamc'hAA, 'gamc-hA).
In addition, let us see these ones, too: gaiyA ('gaIA, gaI'AA), hauvA ('HauwA, 'HaUA,
Hau'wAA, HaU'AA), krike† (k-ri'ºeeT), klab (k'labï), ka~†rol (kaµT'rool), grau~∂ (g'rAAuµDÄ, g'rau-), phrem (ph're™m, f'hr-, f'r-), brek (b'reeº), bel† ('b⁄LT), blauz (b'lAAuG,
b'lau-, ±-z), vhiskI ('wisºI, wis'ºII, B-).
Stress
9.3.1. In Hindi, the position of stress is not distinctive. In fact, the same speaker, in di‡erent occasions, may stress di‡erent syllables of the same word. Furthermore, these ﬂuctuations also depend on the combination of words in sentences,
on nearby words, on orthological highlighting and emphasis.
Still more important is the fact that stress is distributed among rhythm groups,
usually moving back from the end, according to syllabic ‘weights'. ˛is holds for
isolated words as well, but always with a certain ﬂexibility. For instance, in neutral pronunciation, we normally have hindI ('HIndi)˚ but hindI ke˚ hindI kA ((HIn'dii&ºe, -&ka))˘
On the other hand, given its non-distinctiveness, native speakers use stress as
something ﬂuctuating (even without realizing that), frequently alternating, for
rhythmic reasons, within rhythm groups. After all, it is the same thing for segmental duration and for syllabic pitch, in languages where they are not distinctive:
they may change quite freely, without real problems.
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In Hindi tunes (both for the three marked, and the unmarked one, or continuative), the terminal post-tonic syllable, generally, bears a secondary stress. <is happens even immediately after a stressed syllable, as the examples hindI ke/kA have
already shown, or in ∑k din kI chu††I ('eek 'di~c 'huTTI, huT'TII), but Kal chu††I hE
('kaúc huT'TIIH⁄), or MÈ chu††I par hÛ ('mÈÁc huT'TII par'HÛÛ).
<is fact complicates the di‡erentiation and identiﬁcation of stress strength on the
di‡erent non-light syllables (but, sometimes, on the light ones, too).
9.3.2. However, some rules may be formulated in order to produce a coherent
e‡ect, if rigorously applied. ˛is is true even if these rules might be considered excessively precise or even mechanical, as regards current language.
We must accurately distinguish between neutral Hindi stress and mediatic Hindi stress, although even ‘good' professional speakers, also in the recordings of language –and even pronunciation– courses, inevitably and unconsciously, oscillate
between neutral and mediatic realizations.
<us, we are obliged to provide both the neutral and the mediatic stress patterns, one after the other, although the one given ﬁrst should be preferred, even
if it is actually used more rarely than the other(s).
Regardless of the consonants that may precede a vowel, we deﬁne a light syllable˚ (Ú), one which contains a short vowel, (I, å, U) /I, å, U/ not followed by any
consonant (in the same syllable): sumati (sU'måti).
#thin a word, the attenuated realizations of /a/, (‘, É, x, ∑, ê), do not even
count (Ô § 6.1.3 “ ˙ 6.5-7). In fact, they are usually more elusive, (‘, É, x, ∑, ê). ˛ey
are just a mere physical support, necessary to make a word pronounceable, but
they may drop completely, especially in faster speech.
Furthermore, we have mid syllables˚ ($), constituted by /é0/ (¤ a short vowel
with a consonant), or by /éé/: bal ('bål)˚ kyA (º'jaa)˚ hindI ('HIædi, Hiæ'dII)˚ ΩayyA
('ëåjja, ëåj'jaa). ˛ey also include ‘bisyllabic' syllables, in counting morae, as bhAI
(b'Haai, b-Ha'ii) (‘/aa/ + /ii/' = four morae).
Besides, there are heavy syllables˚ (@), formed by /é00˘/, or /éé0˘/ (more rarely
/éé00˘, é000˘/, as well): ant ('åæt)˚ Am ('aÅm)˚ Art ('aaRt)˚ vAΩp ('6aaëp, 'w-)˚ astr ('åstRÇ).
9.3.3. Stress assignment, in isolated words, is done on the basis of the identiﬁcation of the ‘heaviest syllable', as in (always with the addition of mediatic variants): upAdhi (U'paadHi)˚ upAnt (U'paÅæt)˚ AdyopAnt (ad-jo'paÅæt, ad'joopaæt)˚ kalI
(kx'lii)˚ kamAn (kx'maÅn)˚ kAmnA ('kaÅmna, kam'naa)˚ ko~Ark (ko'¯aaRk, ko'NaaRk,
ko'naaRk, 'koonaRk)˚ ºAndAnI ('˜aÅædani, ˜aæda'nii)˚ jyAmiti (‚'jaÅmIti)˚ tAbedAr
(tabe'daaR, ta'beedaR)˚ tigunA (tIgU'naa)˚ prithvIrAjrAso (p-RIthji'Raa‚-Raso, pRIthjiRa‚-Ra'soo).
More: bandUkbAzI (båædug'baazi, båædugba'zii, båæ'duugbazi)˚ mardAngI
(måR'daÅüŸI, måRdaü'ŸII)˚ mAndhAtA (mAæd'HAAtA, mAædHA'tAA, 'mAÅædHAtA)˚
SatyaprakAΩ (såt-jÉpR‘'kaaë, 'såt-jÉpR‘kaë)˚ SatyArthprakAΩ (såtjaRth-pR‘'kaaë, såt'jaaRthpR‘kaë)˚ sAµgopAµg (sa˙go'paÅ˙, -˙g, -˙g$, sa˙'goo'pa˙)˚ sAmAn (sa'maÅn, 'saaman)˚
hAni ('HaÅni)˘
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If a word has more than one non-light syllable of the same weight, there are two
possibilities: a stress preferably hits either the last syllable but one or the last but
two (or even the very last, especially if constituted by /éé/, as happens more often
within a sentence, with particles and postpositions).
Examples: ΩakuntalA (ë‘'kUæt‘la, ë‘kUæt‘'laa)˚ ga®ariyA (gx®‘Ri'aa)˚ bahAdurI (bê'HaadURi, bêHadU'Rii)˚ mahAbhArat (mêHab'HaaRåt, mê'Haab-HaRåt)˚ Yudhiß†hir (jUd'HIß˛hIR, -ë˛-, jUdHIß˛'hIR, -ë'˛-)˚ sahUliyat (s‘'Huuliåt, s‘Huli'åt).
More examples: AΩIrvAd (aëiR'jaad, a'ëiiR-jad)˚ aqlmand (‘›xl'måæd, 'å›xlmåæd,
-kh-)˚ AnAkAnI (ana'kaÅni, anaka'nii)˚ dhvanI (dHjå'nii, -B-, -W-)˚ parvartI (påR'jåRti,
påRjåR'tii, -B-, -W-)˚ bartan ('båRtån, båR'tån)˚ bastA ('bås-ta, bås'taa)˚ bhAlA (b'Haala,
bHa'laa)˚ samiti (s‘'mItIi)˚ sAlAnA (sa'laÅna, sala'naa)˚ sa¬cAlan (så~'Caalån, så~Ca'lån)˚ herApherI (HeRap'heeRi, HeRaphe'Rii).
9.3.4. ˛e same stress pattern occurs in inﬂected and derived words, as well: badhikø (båd-HI'kÚÚ)˚ laghutar (låg-HU'tåR)˚ Ωucitam (ëUCI'tåm)˚ maslegA (mås'leega,
masle'gaa)˚ lApatA ('laapêta, lapê'taa)˚ galiyArA (gxli'aaRa, gxlia'Raa)˚ pAgalpan (pa'gålpån, pa;gål'pån)˚ sundartA (sUæ'dåRta, sUædåR'taa)˚ bahnApA (bÉH'naapa, bÉHÄna'paa)˘
Among Hindi monosyllables, lexemes bear a stress, even in sentences, while
grammemes (¤ postpositions, conjunctions, auxiliaries, enclitics) are unstressed (or
half-stressed, for rhythmic reasons, as shown in some examples below): ab ('åb)˚
kam ('kåm)˚ kAm ('kaÅm)˚ Or ('∏øR)˚ deΩ ('deeë)÷ but: kA (ka)˚ hÈ (Hì, H™)˘
9.3.5. Lexemic compounds, normally, have the following stress pattern ('^‘^).
˛is is because the second stress, which is generally more attenuated, may sometimes reach a degree of prominence that is relatively slightly more perceptible than
a secondary stress. ˛e degrees of intensity strength is (') (‘) (&) (respectively: primary, intermediate, and secondary stress).
Examples: rasoIghar (R‘'sooig‘Hår)˚ deΩnikAlA ('deeënI‘ka[a]la)˚ wiΩvakoΩ ('6Iëj∑‘ko[o]ë)˚ dUrdarΩI ('duuRdåR‘ëi[i])˚ diljalA ('dIú-‚‘‘la[a])˚ nimnlikhit ('nImn‘lI‘ºhIt)˚ candrakAntA ('CåædR‘‘ka[Å]æta)˚ candrakAntAsantati ('CåædR‘‘ka[Å]æta‘såæt‘ti).
More: mahAsabhA (mê'Haasåb‘Ha[a])˚ hindumahAsabhA ('HIædumê‘Ha[a]såb‘Ha[a])˚
tU karm-hIn vyakti hE ('tuu 'kåRm‘Hi[i]M j'jåktIHÄ, -tiHÄ)˚ tU karm-hIn hE ('tuu 'kåRm‘Hi[i]«HÄ)˚ Am-vAm ('aÅm‘ja[Å]m)˚ kAnø-kAn ('kaÅnÚ‘ka[Å]n)˚ kAm-kAj ('kaÅm‘ka[a]‚)˚
EsA-vEsA ('Ä™sa‘6Ä[™]sa)˘
In the examples just seen, we indicate (‘é4é7), because the prominence on those
syllables may be su‚cient as (‘é), but it may also need to actually become (‘éé).
Complete reduplications always keep both stresses strong: lAl-lAl ('laal 'laal)˚ dhIre-dhIre (d'HiiRed 'HiiRe).
9.3.6. ˛ere is a di‡erence between compounds and collocations˘ ˛e latter have
independent sentence ictuses: lAl-pag®I ('laalpåg®i;) ‘policeman' (¤ ‘red-turban') and
lAl pag®I ('laal 'påg-®i, 'laal påg'®ii) ‘red turban', or: kAlA-pAnI ('kaalapani) ‘penal colony' (¤ ‘black-water'), and kAlA pAnI ('kaala 'paÅni) ‘black water'.
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Also: mI†ha-tel ('mii˛hate;l) ‘sesame-oil' (¤ ‘sweet-oil') and mI†ha tel ('mii˛ha 'teel)
‘sweet oil', or: nIl-gAy ('niilgaãÉ, -a™) ‘(a species of) large antelope' (‘blue-cow') and nIl
gAy ('niil 'gaaãÉ, -aa™) ‘blue cow'.
For contrast, there is emphasis on the marked element (and attenuation on the second occurrence of the unmarked element): hindU-mandir, yA hindU-ghar? (¿'HIædu"måædIR22 ¿'jaa HIædug£HåR3 3)˚ atm-prem, yA atm-gyAn ('åtmêp£Reem22 'jaa a;tmêŸ£jaÅn3 3).
9.3.7. Let us add some further examples to show di‡erent stress possibilities, even
in bisyllables: bhArtiy (bHAr'tiJQ, b'HAArtIQ, -tiJQ), khUbsUrat (khUp'sUUrat, k'hUUpsUrat), rezgArI (rez'gAArI, rezgA'rII, 'reezgArI), rAjnItI (rAG'nIItI, rAGnI'tII, 'rAAGnItI), gobar ('goobar, go'bAAr), Andolan (Aæ'doolan, Aædo'lan, 'AÅædolan).
And: kalam (kÄ'lam, 'kalam), amitA (Ämi'tAA, 'amitA), ga®ariyA (gaRÄrI'AA,
'gaRÄrIA), amiyA (amI'AA, 'AAmIA), kalA (k$'lAA, 'kalA), AΩIrvAd (ASIr'BAAd, A'SIIrBAd,
'AASIrBAd), itihAskAr (itiHAs'kAAr, iti'HAAskAr), PAkistAn (pAºis'tAÅn, pA'ºistAn,
'pAAºistAn), kalAkAr (k$lA'kAAr, k$'lAAkAr), kamzor (kam'zoor, 'kamzor), akhro†
(akh'rooT, 'akh-roT), puckAr (puc'kAAr, 'puc-kAr), rozgAr (roz'gAAr, 'rooz-gAr),
bhraß†AcAr (b-HraSTÄ'cAAr, -ßT-, bHraS'TAAcAr, -ß'T-), tEhsIldAr (tEh-sIı'dAAr, t⁄h'sIIıdAr),
ËarmA ('SarmA, Sar'mAA).
9.3.8. In conclusion, it seems that any stress pattern is possible. <is happens
‘unfortunately', or ‘happily', depending on the degree of attention a single speaker gives to this important subject.
However, the following are the simple rules for a true neutral pronunciation\
1) (-'@˘): stress on the last syllable if this is heavy, (@): (éé0˘, éé00˘, éé000˘,
é00˘, é000˘);
2) (-'$-): stress on the only mid syllable of a word, ($): (é0!, éé!) (but notice
carefully that /0h/ count as a single /0/, or one mora, for stress assignment,
in spite of its more typical phonetic division as (0-h, 0-H));
3) (-{$}{$}'$$˘): stress on the last but one mid syllable, ($), in words with two
or more mid syllables, (é0!, éé!);
4) (-{Ú}{Ú}'ÚÚ˘): stress on the last but one light syllable, (Ú), in words with only light
syllables, ({0}é!).
But all other patterns may even be more widespread than the true neutral ones,
including ($'$˘), instead of ('$Ú˘): hindI ('HiædI, Hiæ'dII), bAbA ('bAAbA, bA'bAA).
<e least preferable stress patterns are /'{0}´0éé, '{0}é0é0/, instead of proper
/{0}´'0éé, {0}é'0é0/: håsI (Hå'sII, ≠'HåsI), ucit (u'cit, ≠'ucit) (which are not included
in the Mini-phono-dictionary of Ã 12), and /-éé'éé˘/ (-é'éé˘), bhAI (≠bHA'II), instead
of /-'éééé˘/ (-'ééé˘), bhAI (b'HAAI).
For the prominence of unstressed syllables two principles are followed: rhythmical alternation between stressed and unstressed syllables, and their intrinsic (syllabic) heaviness. So, we can ﬁnd both ((Ú&ÚÚ'Ú, Ú'ÚÚ&Ú)) and ((ÚÚ'$&$, Ú&$'$Ú)) (and other
combinations, as well). <us, in the end, we decided not to indicate secondary stress
in current transcriptions, except in some special cases where it was more important.
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<e ‘Indian voice'
9.3.9. Paraphonically, there is a peculiar type of ‘Indian voice', with breathy voice
§ÿ@ (¬ ˙ 3.4.f: lenis voicing) or, in the uneducated accents (≠), with tense voice §÷@ (¬
˙ 3.4.j).
Besides, we also ﬁnd middorsal, §ÿ@, and sti‡ jaw, §ë@, settings (˙ 9.1 “ ˙ 9.2, respectively). Of course, these settings add up even more characteristics to the ‘Indian voice'.
Let us also observe that the posttonic syllables of the interrogative ((2 1)) and suspensive ((2 2)) tunes are generally accompanied by falsetto˚ for all kind of voices, (¬
˙ 3.4.i). In fact, these syllables are in the mid and high pitch bands (as will be clear
from û 10.7 “ û 10.8). In our phonotonetic transcriptions, falsetto is marked
with (Ú) after the tunes.
We must keep in mind that, in sentences with an unstressed ﬁnal syllable, a secondary stress is generally added, too ((('à&à+))):
/./: MÈ hindI boltA hÛ˘ (“mìçHIædi bolçtaaHu3 3) ((-–Hu3 3))
/?/: KyA vah pustak pa®h rahI hE? (¿º"jaa6Éh pUs"tåkpå®H RÉ'HiiH™21Ú) ((-&H™21Ú))
/÷/: Jab mÈ jaldI-jaldI boltA hÛ, Ap merI bAt nahÙ samajhte. (‚åb"mì™ ‚ål"dii
‚ål"dii bol'taaHu2 2Ú ap"meeRi "baat nÉ"Hii s‘måCçtee3 3) ((-&Hu2 2Ú)).
˙ 9.1. Two paraphonic wowel settings.
Middorsal >ÿ≥

Normal >é≥

u

i

È

È

π

u

i

å

å

π

˙ 9.2. Normal jaw position (1) § @; sti‡ jaw position (2) §ë@.
1.

2.

14.
International Hindi
pronunciation
14.1. Hindi is a major language, spoken by a considerable number of native
speakers (\ more than 400 million) and by still more foreign people especially bilinguals, in and around India.
<us, it is inevitable to think about a kind of ‘international' pronunciation to be
suggested, rather than accepting the many national varieties of foreign accents. Such
accents are often very di‡erent, although the language should be exactly the same.
14.2. <us, our well though-out proposal is a sort of mediation between actual neutral pronunciation and the various bilingual (but not foreign) accents. In a
way, it may be more similar to the mediatic accent of Hindi itself.
In fact, it must be somehow simpler, but not artiﬁcial. As near as possible to
the native neutral pronunciation, but with fewer complications. In addition, as
far as possible, it should feature more natural and general phones and intonation
patterns. Avoiding too peculiar, though native, characteristics.
14.3. <erefore, ˙ 14.1 shows the vowels of international Hindi. In addition
to /ain au/ (ai, au), let us notice, in particular, /ÉÉ, PP/ (ÉÉ, PP), exactly matching
our phonemic choice. In addition, the inherent /a/ sound can be more present
than not, provided it does not become too intrusive.
It is to be fully understood that the following unstressed taxophones of /ÉÉ, a,
PP/ (’⁄, ’Ä, ’π) are not an additional problem, but something more natural.
14.4. <e same principles must also be valid for the consonants. In fact, ˙ 14.2
provides the most proposable ones, with a view to more natural contoids, as well.
Again, some consonantal taxophones, shown between square brackets, are simply
natural assimilations to a following contoid. In addition, /H/ (h) may sound a little peculiar, but still more general.
14.5. Prosodically, stress should not be too odd, trying to imitate the native usage, in spite of its oscillation, due to its non-distinctiveness.
In addition, intonation should not be too peculiar, too, but systematically constant. Again, it should not be too di‡erent from native patterns, in order not to
distract hearers (¬ ˙ 14.3).
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14.6. Lastly, paraphonically it is not at all essential to be able to use the typical
‘Indian voice', although native spaekers (and hearers) –no doubt– would appreciate its use, provided it is done in a rather natural way.
˙ 14.1.1. International Hindi pronunciation: vowels.
/uu/ (uu, ’u)

/ii/ (ii, ’i)
/I/ (I)
/ee/ (ee, ’e)

/U/ (U)
/oo/ (oo, ’o)
/OO/ (OO, ’ø)
/åU/ (åU)
/aa/ (aa, ’a)

/EE/ (EE, ’™)
/åI/ (åI)
/å/ (å, ’å0, ’‘˘, ’‘ò)

n

s {z}

laryngeal

(ü) (˙)
(º Ÿ) k g

(N)

C‚
ë

B

j
(ı)

velar

(~)

prevelar

N
˛Ã

palatal

postalveopalatal

(æ)
t d

postalveolar

m
p b

alveolar

dental

ö
F
Ô
ƒ
_
ß
ó
‹

bilabial

˙ 14.2. International Hindi pronunciation: consonants.

R
l

®
($)

h (H)

(ú)

˙ 14.3. International Hindi pronunciation: intonation.

/ / (2 2 Ç 2 2 Ç 2 2 Ç 2)

/./ (2 Ç 3 3)

/?/ (2 Ç 1 2)

/÷/ (2 Ç 2 2)

